
O/o the Mission Director,MEPMA,
tltrd Ftoor, E:in-C (PH) Office Complex,

A.C. Gu ard s, H Yderab ad'

500004.

Circular - 308211812012

26.11.2015.

dated

Sub: NULM - TLFs as Resource Organization - release of 2nd
-- 

spell of RO funds to TLFs : to be utilized towards

sirengthening of SLFs and other trainings- certain

instructions - issued - regd.

Ref: l.operational guidelines under sM&lD component

communicated bY GOI dated

2.Lr K-14014t12t2014-UPA 10279 dated 13.8.2014 from

GOl.

3. This office circular - 3082/|BDA12 dated 30.9'2014

addressed t Project Directors, commissioners of NULM

ULBs and TLF Presidents.

4. F.No K-1401 1t7t2013-UPA/FTS -9789 dated 3'8'2015'

5. Review meeting conducted with CMMU staff and PDs

conference dated 28th and 29th of Aug'2015'

*****************

ln the reference 1st cited, detailed operational guidelines were

communicated from Gor for rerease of funds to Ros @ Rs 10000/- per sHG

towards sHG strengthening. rn the reference 2nd cited. Gol has in principle

agreed to treat TLFs under MEPMA as ROs . Accordingly detailed circular

guidelines communicated to PDs - for release of Rs 5000/- per sHG formed

since 1.4.2014 under NULM and they are further instructed to utilize the
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towards training of its members and Book keepers

vities. Accordingly PDs are being releasing RO funds

and other related

to TLFs with the

component

in the field

SLF in 2nd

appraval of the District Collectors .

During Review meetings and PDs conference, field functionaries

and pDs brought to notice that CBOs need further trainings on financial

discipline, revival of defunct groups, strengthening of subcommittees,

SHG/SLF/TLF Book keeping, specific imputes on livelihoods , Health,gender

and other convergence aspects. Hence, it is proposed to utilize the balance

RO funds of Rs 5OO0/- per SHG ( SHGs formed during 2014-15 and 2015-16)

) in 2nd spell to TLFs towards the above activities only in NULM towns.

. TLFs fom NULM ULBs would pass resolution giving the details of

SHGs to which RO funds of Rs 5000/- are released in 1st spell along

with UC for 1st spell funds - requesting to retease 2nd spell of RO funds

to PDs.

PDs , would release the same to the concemed TLFs with the approval

of the District Collector from SM&ID component funds of NULM.

TLFs shall in turn release to the SLFs equally - towards strengthening

of CBOs in the above mentioned subjects.

o DMCs shall conduct orientation programme to TMCsffPrOs and TLF

OB members on its utlisation
o DMCsffMCs would facilitate the process and enable TLFs to prepare

action plan in the above specific subjects and implement the same.

MEPMA norms shall be followed for the above trainings.

PDs shall submit the expenditure particulars under SM&lD

to MEPMA office.
. CRPs and DRPs from other towns would visit and verify

about fund flow mechanism from PD to TLF and TLF to

week of Dec'2015 as 3'd party monitoring. .

o

a

All PDs are instructed to ensure that the above amount would be
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from NULM.firn& releagod, vide progs no: t9tlNtJLM/2015 dated').)

.f.zGryp.ffiro tst week of Dec'2015 and intimate the ,compliance to

Mission Dire,ctor,

MEPMA.
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